IS IT WORTH IT? The energy side of recycling aluminum cans
MATERIALS

SUMMARY

GRADE LEVEL:
Upper Middle School/High School
SUBJECT AREAS:
Sciences, Social Studies, Math

This exercise is designed to help students understand the value of recycling
aluminum. The students will explore
the monetary value of aluminum beverage cans as a scrap metal and then
consider the advantages of recycling
aluminum in terms of reduc)ons in
energy consump)on.

DURATION:

OBJECTIVES

Prepara)on Time: 15 minutes
Ac)vity Time: one to two 50-minute
class sessions

THE STUDENT WILL:
•

Collect aluminum beverage containers for a given period of )me
(one week is suggested) and then
es)mate the total weight of the
cans collected

Applica)on, Analysis, Synthesis, Evalua)on

•

Calculate the es)mated value of
the aluminum cans recovered

KEY WORDS:

•

Explore the steps involved in producing aluminum beverage cans
from raw materials

SETTING:
Classroom
SKILLS:

Aluminum, Recycle, Calibra)on
•

Explore the steps involved in producing aluminum beverage cans
from recovered containers
(recycled)

•

Consider the energy and other environmental concerns related to
producing aluminum beverage containers from raw materials versus
recycled cans

•

Appropriate container to hold the
aluminum soda cans collected (a
cardboard box lined with a trash bag
works well)

•

A small bucket or similar container
(large coﬀee can) that can be used
to transfer a sample por)on of the
cans collected

•

A scale to weigh a sample of collected cans

Note: A laboratory scale is preferred and
can o4en be borrowed from the school
secondary science department. Alternately a bathroom scale or inexpensive
postal scale can be used with less accurate results
•

Classroom handouts diagramming
the steps involved in producing an
aluminum beverage can from raw
materials versus recycled cans

BACKGROUND
There are some obvious beneﬁts in
recycling materials. In some cases the
raw materials are expensive to obtain,
crea)ng a ﬁnancial incen)ve to recover materials a4er use. Addi)onally,
landﬁll space is becoming increasingly
diﬃcult and expensive to obtain. The
total volume of trash can be reduced
by recycling a por)on of the materials
thrown away.
Other advantages of recycling are less
obvious. Recycling helps to reduce the
rate of natural resource use, as well as
the impacts o4en associated with
mining and processing raw materials.
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A signiﬁcant amount of energy is required
to produce the materials we use today
and can be reduced by recycling materials.

saves more than 14 kilowa hours
of electricity.

Recycling one pound of aluminum
reduces the energy associated with
mining 8 pounds of bauxite, the
energy associated with transpor ng the ore to a smelter and

cans, so it’s a good idea to instruct the
An es)mate of the total weight of collectstudents to rinse the cans prior to bringing ed cans can be determined by mul)plying
into the classroom.
the number of buckets of crushed cans
transferred by the weight of one calibratThe students should crush the cans before adding them to the collec-on to re- ed bucket’s full (determined previously).

cans easier. At the end of the collec-on
period the students will need to determine the weight and number of the cans
In addi)on to saving energy there are oth- collected (in pounds).
The process of recycling consists of several
er impacts that can be reduced by recyAsk the students how they would detersteps:
cling aluminum. Many of the tropical rainmine the weight and number of the cans
forests where bauxite is mined are unique
• Collec)on
collected?
habitats and support a concentrated di• Separa)on
versity of plants and animals. Mining of
Calibra-on of the transfer bucket
• Processing
bauxite produces solid waste, impacts
• Remanufacturing
First the students will need to calibrate
water systems, and generates air pollu)on
• Marke)ng
the transfer bucket to be used to es)mate
and other hazardous wastes. Also, by rethe weight of the cans collected.
A material is not truly considered recycled
ducing the electrical power required to
un)l all of these steps are completed and
produce aluminum products, the environ- Have the students ﬁll the bucket with
the “recycling loop” is closed.
crushed cans while coun)ng the number
mental impacts associated with the proof cans required to ﬁll the bucket. Next
Aluminum beverage cans are a product
duc)on of electricity can be reduced.
the students should determine the weight
that is commonly recycled. Aluminum is a
PROCEDURE
of the bucket full of crushed cans. Followsilvery metal that is light, strong and reing this step have the students empty the
sistant to corrosion. Aluminum is used in
WARM UP
container back into the collec)on of cans
many applica)ons ranging from airplanes
Set the stage by asking the students:
and then determine the weight of the
to soda cans. Used beverage cans in parbucket without any cans inside. The stu)cular are easy to recycle without a great • What are some reasons to recycle used
dents can now determine the actual
deal of expensive processing.
aluminum beverage cans?
weight of transfer bucket’s worth of cans
Aluminum is produced from a mineral ore • How many cans does it take to make a
as shown below:
deposit called bauxite. Bauxite is found
pound of aluminum?
Weight of bucket with cans
throughout the world with the greatest
•
How
much
is
a
pound
of
aluminum
- Weight of bucket empty
deposits located in tropical and subWeight of cans per bucket
worth?
tropical areas of Africa, West Indies, South
This value should be wriBen on the board
America and Australia. The bauxite ore is • Where does aluminum come from?
along with the number of crushed cans
reﬁned into aluminum oxide trihydrate
Part I
that went into a full measuring bucket.
(alumina) and then an electrical current
(electrolysis) is used to reduce the alumina Have the students collect aluminum bevThe students are now ready to es)mate
into metallic aluminum. This last process is erage cans for one week (longer if rethe total number of cans they have colvery energy intensive. The bauxite is o4en quired to achieve a suﬃcient volume of
lected and the total weight of the cans
cans). If your school has a recycling proshipped for smel)ng to loca)ons where
collected. To do this, have the student’s
there is abundant supplies of inexpensive gram simply obtain the cans collected durtransfer the week’s worth of crushed coling a week.
electricity, commonly in the form of hylected cans into another container using
droelectric power. The energy required to
Note: If cans are to be collected from
your now fully “calibrated” transfer buckprocess aluminum from raw materials can
home be sure to instruct the students only et. The students should count the number
be signiﬁcantly reduced by using recycled
to collect non-alcoholic beverage contain- of buckets worth of cans collected.
products already composed of metallic
ers…No beer cans in the school!!
Es-ma-ng the weight and number of
aluminum.
The students will be handling the collected aluminum cans collected

duce their bulk and make weighing the
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An es)mate of the total number of cans
collected can be determined by mul)plying the number of buckets transferred by
the number of crushed cans determined
per transfer bucket.

Pollutants are produced during the produc)on of aluminum from raw materials.
The produc)on of a ton (2,000 pounds) of
aluminum from raw materials results in:

EXTENSIONS

The cost of manual labor involved in
sor)ng recyclable products from raw trash
o4en makes recycling material unproﬁta3,290 pounds of red mud
ble. Have the students generate a survey
Ask the students what they think the cans 2,900 pounds of carbon dioxide
to determine if local ci)zens (parents)
81 pounds of air pollutants
they collected are worth as recovered
would be willing to make an eﬀort to sort
789 pounds of solid wastes
scrap aluminum.
recyclable materials at home before they
PRODUCTION OF ALUMINUM FROM REAssuming that aluminum cans are currentend up in their personal trash ()n cans,
CYCLED CANS
ly worth an average of 50 cents per
plas)c containers, aluminum cans, etc.)
pound, ask the students to calculate the
Review with the class the diagram showHave the students look into the possibility
value of the cans collected.
ing the steps involved in genera ng an
of establishing a curb-side recycling proaluminum beverage can from recycled
gram or major drop oﬀ loca)ons in their
Have the class es mate how many pounds
material.
community. If these exist, have the stuof aluminum they might collect in 1 year.
dents discuss how they can increase
What would the value of this amount be? • Ask the class to consider the steps
requiring energy when producing alu- awareness of these programs.
Part II
minum beverage can?
PRODUCTION OF ALUMINUM FROM
GOING FURTHER
• What energy related steps are reRAW MATERIALS
duced by using recycled material?
Discuss the beneﬁts of recycling in terms
Review with the class the diagram showIt is es-mated that 95 percent less energy of landﬁll space, energy involved in trash
ing the steps involved in genera ng an
is required to produce aluminum bever- pickup and hauling.
aluminum beverage can from raw materiage cans from recycled cans as compared
als.
to produc-on from bauxite.
In order to produce a ton (2,000 pounds)
• Ask the students to consider the enviof aluminum from raw materials the folronmental impacts associated with
lowing are required:
each step in crea)ng an aluminum
8766 pounds of bauxite
can.
1020 pounds of petroleum coke
966 pounds of soda ash
327 pounds of pitch
238 pounds of lime
197 million BTU’s of energy (85 percent in the
form of electricity,
5-15 KilowaB-hours per pound of aluminum
produced from alumina)

•

What impacts are reduced by using
recycled cans.

•

The students can be asked to calculate how many pounds of the raw
materials would have been required
to produce the volume of cans the
students collected.

For more informa-on:
DNR Youth Educa)on and Interpreta)on
P.O. Box 176
Jeﬀerson City, MO 65102-0176
1-800-361-4827 or (573) 522-2656 oﬃce
e-mail: naturalresources.ed@dnr.mo.gov
hBp://dnr.mo.gov/educa)on
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MISSOURI LEARNING STANDARDS:

•

SCIENCE GRADE LEVEL STANDARDS:
Earth and Space Sciences
ESS3 — Earth and Human Ac-vity
Concept C: Human Impacts on Earth's Systems
•

6-8.ESS3.C.2: Apply scien)ﬁc principles to design a method for monitoring and minimizing a human impact on the
environment. [Clariﬁca)on Statement: Examples of the
design process include examining human environmental
impacts, assessing the kinds of solu)ons that are feasible,
and designing and evalua)ng solu)ons that could reduce
that impact. Examples of human impacts can include water usage (such as the withdrawal of water from streams
and aquifers or the construc)on of dams and levees), land
usage (such as urban development, agriculture, or the
removal of wetlands), and pollu)on (such as of the air,
water, or land).]

SOCIAL STUDIES STANDARDS
Disciplinary Tools

MS-ESS3-4: Construct an argument supported by evidence for how increases in human popula)on and percapita consump)on of natural resources impact Earth’s
systems. [Clariﬁca)on Statement: Examples of evidence
include grade-appropriate databases on human popula)ons and the rates of consump)on of food and natural
resources (such as freshwater, mineral, and energy). Examples of impacts can include changes to the appearance,
composi)on, and structure of Earth’s systems as well as
the rates at which they change. The consequences of increases in human popula)ons and consump)on of natural
resources are described by science, but science does not
make the decisions for the ac)ons society takes.]

Science and Engineering Prac-ces
Construc-ng Explana-ons and Designing Solu-ons
Construc)ng explana)ons and designing solu)ons in 6-8 builds
on K-5 experiences and progresses to include construc)ng
explana)ons and designing solu)ons supported by mul)ple
sources of evidence consistent with scien)ﬁc ideas, principles,
and theories.
•

4. Economic Concepts

Apply scien)ﬁc principles to design an object, tool, process or system. (MS-ESS3-3)

Theme 1: Tools of Social Science Inquiry

Engaging in Argument from Evidence

6-8 Geography

Engaging in argument from evidence in 6-8 builds on K-5 experiences and progresses to construc)ng a convincing argument
that supports or refutes claims for either explana)ons or solu)ons about the natural and designed world(s).

•

A. Using a geographic lens, evaluate economic decisions
to determine costs and beneﬁts on contemporary society.

MATHEMATICS STANDARDS

•

Number Sense and Opera-ons
•

Grade 6.B2—Demonstrate ﬂuency with addi)on, subtrac)on, mul)plica)on and division of decimals.

NGSS:
Earth and Space Sciences
MS-ESS3 Earth and Human Ac-vity
•

MS-ESS3-3: Apply scien)ﬁc principles to design a method
for monitoring and minimizing a human impact on the
environment.* [Clariﬁca)on Statement: Examples of the
design process include examining human environmental
impacts, assessing the kinds of solu)ons that are feasible,
and designing and evalua)ng solu)ons that could reduce
that impact. Examples of human impacts can include water usage (such as the withdrawal of water from streams
and aquifers or the construc)on of dams and levees), land
usage (such as urban development, agriculture, or the
removal of wetlands), and pollu)on (such as of the air,
water, or land).]
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Construct an oral and wriBen argument supported by
empirical evidence and scien)ﬁc reasoning to support or
refute an explana)on or a model for a phenomenon or a
solu)on to a problem. (MS-ESS3-4)

Disciplinary Core Ideas
ESS3.C: Human Impacts on Earth Systems
•

Human ac)vi)es have signiﬁcantly altered the biosphere,
some)mes damaging or destroying the natural habitats
and causing the ex)nc)on of other species. But changes
to Earth’s environments can have diﬀerent impacts
(nega)ve and posi)ve) for diﬀerent living things. (MSESS3-3)

•

Typically as human popula)ons and per-capita consump)on of natural resources increase, so do the nega)ve impacts on Earth unless the ac)vi)es and technologies involved are engineered otherwise. (MS-ESS3-3), (MS-ESS34)
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CrosscuCng Concepts
Cause and Eﬀect
•

Rela)onships can be classiﬁed as causal or correla)onal,
and correla)on does not necessarily imply causa)on. (MS
-ESS3-3)

•

Cause and eﬀect rela)onships may be used to predict
phenomena in natural or designed systems. (MS-ESS3-1),
(MS-ESS3-4)

Inﬂuence of Science, Engineering, and Technology on Society
and the Natural World
•

All human ac)vity draws on natural resources and has
both short and long-term consequences, posi)ve as well
as nega)ve, for the health of people and the natural environment. (MS-ESS3-1), (MS-ESS3-4)

Science Addresses Ques-ons About the Natural and Material
World
•

Scien)ﬁc knowledge can describe the consequences of
ac)ons but does not necessarily prescribe the decisions
that society takes. (MS-ESS3-4)
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